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To our re!Miers and the publio. 
"Our Success." 

We beg to express our gratitude to our 
readers and the public for the flattering re
ception our " Monthly Planet Reader and 
.Astrological Journal," has so early and un
expectedly met at their hands. .A.t first we 
were not very sanguine in our expectations 
as to its favorable results, but we are pleased 
to say it has already received a welcome far 
exceeding our reasonable hopes. For this 
public IMiknowledgment and patronage of 
our humble efforts to amuse and instruct a 
portion of our citizens, we feel grateful. 
No pains on our part shall be spared to 
render our periodical as interesting, and 
therefore as deserving of public patronage 
as any Journal in the United States, whe
ther daily, wrekly, or monthly. The num
ber of those who take an interest in the 
ancient science of Astrology, is daily In
creasing. (As a proof of this, we may in
stance the defeat of the Bill for the sup
pression of Fortune- Telling, brought for
ward by Mr. Moore, at Harrisburg.) Thou
sands in Europe and .America are beginning 
to investigate and reflect upon the science 
that in all pa.st ages was acknowledged by 
the lea.med of all nations, " The Science of 
8cIENCES." 

We are not aware that any one of the 
city dailies or weeklies have noticed our 
11Monthly Planet Reader." They all appear 
to have treated it with "silent contempt;" 

· but if they will not deign to notice, they 

may perhaps/eel ~;--W~ ~;~ t~idncer¥, 
and consequently too poor to pay l,l'~· e 
sums of money to be heralded about · 
country ; and we are too willing to re 
upon our own merit (if we possess any , 
than thus to procure the sycophantic pcai¥ 
of mere mercenary editors. Of one thing vrp 
are s~r~, that an enlightened and discerning" 
public 1s ever ready to encourage and ro,te·r 
real merit, even when found in the humble\t 
walks of life. Numerous instances of tbfa 
nature, attesting their generosity, have e~ 
isted in thi11 city. Therefore, although wp 
have no "Trumpet-tongued Press" to blaie.y. 
our name, we do not despair. Perhaps t~ 
Editors of the different public Journ~f, 
thought that our "Monthly l'lanet Re~er,' 
would be like many other papers which. ha:v.e 
been .commenced in this city, and have. d\~· 
out; or, perhaps, they thought that lt \t't:>IJ.· 
drop from the press " still born/' and ' 
they would have to do would be to reed l 
"funeral sermon;" but they are likely to~ 
spared for some time yet, that " •olemn 
duty." We were very cautious in commen:. 
cing our paper; and, as we did not want.tQ.bf 
stuck, we only got one thousand pri,~~11 
in our first impression of our April numtiei"; 
bnt before the commencement of thtfmonth 
they were all gone, and a &ecoad • Edi#Pfl. 
was called for. Our second editiQn :Co.at 
sisted of two thousand, and ~hey h~ve vec1 
near all disappeared. .A.nd we venture ~ 
predict by the time our "Planet Reader;, hM 
reach.ed its third or fourth number, .it wiJ1, 
have attained acirc11lation or over ien t,hQ~t 
sand. .. 

The speedy increase of its ciroole.tio1-
must early attract the attention of our bJlSl~ 
ness community towards it, as a respect.bl, 
medium of advertising. In this de~rtlll#~~ 
it will prove as valuable as any of the city 
"dailies," having the advantage OTer mQf', 
ephemeral works, of being almost hourly 
referred to on every day of the month for 
which it is issued. We hope and tr~~t .~he 
business community will tender us a share 
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ortheir liberal support, bearing in mind the I Tares and Rubbish which its enemies have 
fac~~ ste.ted . Our prices will be mo- heaped around it, we shall then commence 
def;.~ .. 80 as to render the "Monthly Planet publishing a course of Lectures on AsTRO
ReB.der" a cheaper medium of advertising LOGY, and endeavor to shClw what it has 
than almost any other accessible. been, what it is, and wh<it it ought to be. 

According, to 'promise, this month,' we In conclusion, we hope the " Monthly 
hue ·taken hold of the ";Penny Magazine," Planet" may long continue to shed upon 
for.September, .1843. We are but young our readers its cheering light, and that the 

· contraversialists, and therefore we shall:re- Star of their own good fortune may never 
frain fro~ saying anything on t'he subject wax dim, but continue to shine with lucreas
bere, ap,c;l}~ave oar readers to form their ing brilliancy till time with them shall be no 
own opinion whether the writer for the more. 
Penny M!lgazine · accomp!ished his object or 
not, in his refutation of.Astrology. In our Astrology Defended. 
next number, if all be well, we shall take 
·bold of the Ni:w YORK LEDGER for March " The belief of Judicial Astrology ha.a obtained 
'8th, 1858. And we would advise Mr. BoN- more or less, in every age aud country in the 
8R to look out for squalls. · I wo!l?, and like some of t~e first trut~s on natural 

Perhaps some of our readers will blame us re!igion, appears to .be so 1m.pre~sed m the human 
• b · · · t.h th t mmd, that we predict that 1t will endure forever. 
1or egmmngourpaperm emanner a we -AsHMoNn. · 
have, as they will think that we are going to , 
have all the public Journals down on as, and IN the" PENNY l\IAGA~INE,' ~or Septem-
then there will be bnt little hopes of us sue-' her, 1843, No. 736, published. m Londo~, 
ceeding; but we a.re of fhe, opinion, that the Ji'.ngland, may be ~ound an article on .J ud1-
pu'blic Journals. cannot 15.e more down on us ?Ial Astrology •. bemg, as the ~uthor im.ag
.tban they are, and 1\1! for succeeding, we bii,ve mes, a refutation of that sc.1ence, which, 
''Counted the cost before' ;.ye began to build." howev~r, we now ~ake the liberty to tell 
We cannot hope to''succeed until we have the wi:ter, we c?ns1der so much be~eath a 
cleared Astrology of the ,Tares and Rubbish refutat10n, that It goes far to establish the 
which itl enemies have heaped around it. truth of ~strology. ~t appears fro.m the 
What should we think of.a man.wanting to, general d1sreput~ m which Astrolog~ is held 
""'for President, whnsecharacter had been at. the present t!me, that any sn.arh?g ?ur 
"fillified and alandered by his enemies beyond thm~s he has a ;1ght to snap at it with im
any other man's in the United States? pum.ty, because 1tdoes not happen to be the 
Would it not be advisable for him first to fashion of the day. 
try to clear his character, by.me-etirig his !Ve s_hall giv~ a few e~tra~ts fro!ll the 
enemies face to face · ·· article m question, cons1dermg this . the 

' shortest and most proper method of show-
" And show th<' rogues they ~~e~," ing the writer's falsohood, and his inability 

and then, when he had removed. the 'stains to ~erform the task he has so inconsider
ft'om his character, the people·:· .. w.cn1ld, have ately undertaken : 
conlldence in him. So we intfijid,to ·do ju re- ''Even tbe disbelief." says he, "in Astrology, 
-.rd to Astrology. We may'appear,t.6 ... ·grow wliich is no" so generally prevalent in sooiety, is 
.,- \_' • rather to be considered as the effect of education 
tedious in our remarks upon ttje. diJfer~nt au- than a firm conviction of the mind, resulting from 
thors that have written again'~t Ast'fology; investigation and inquiry.". 
bat· we shall endeavor to make clean work, We might state, that we are also of the 
and "slow and sure" will be\ our'~ motto. same opinion ;-here is a plain confession 
We calculate attacking about oJM,;.dnemy a that the general disbelief in Astrology, by 
tnonth, and we shall make it a point to dis- the community at large, is to be considered 
pakh him-in short we shall kill him dead, chiefly as the effect of education, and not 
dead I dead 11 So that he will not be like from any conviction of mind arising from 
"Brother Tom's first Wife, turn up again." inquiry and proper ·investigation ; that is, 
We shall take no unfair advantage, but en- they are disbelievers simply· because they 
deavor to show all the fair play that we can. have been taught that Astrology is not true, 
"A.ND MAY THE BEST MAN WIN." and that it is not the fashion of the day to 

After we have cleared Astrology of the believe in it, not that they know 11.ny just 
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canse or impropriety in the Science-and to give the writer's jndgment, or more ltrict
thus relying upon other persons' judgments, Jy speaking his nonsense, on this suppCMed 
they renounce the. Science without they, Nativity: 
themselves, knowing one single instance of "The sign Virgo,,, says he, "uoeniltug, nia'hl 
its principles, or of its truth or falsehood. ingenious and studious persona, and Meroury, tbl 
'l'his alone is one proof of the verity of the lord of the MCendant, being located In the .W· 
Science-if Astrology was false, an inves- heaven, and the lord thereof, declare• the DAU'8 
tigation into its principles would, of itself, to be of a most admirable fancy 11nd great eloo•· 
be sufficient to conde_ mn it·, but instead of tion ; and as hi! is also in good aspect of Venu, 

and in reception of the Moon, the person beN 
this being done, we find it set down for false- under his rule will b•oome .-most acoompl...i 
hood, by persons altogether unacquainted orator, and be famous 11 a divine or philoeopller. 
with its rules. . · Venus in the tenth, denotes that the native wtll 

The writer of the article goes on to say : be greatly beloved and esteemed, and that he 1fill 
marry honorably, and gain great emlneDOQ Adil 

"Yet the praetice(since 1611,)we fear has renown But'ourllfeisofamingledyaril.' Tbe 
:fluctuated rather than decreased." Dragon's Tail portends. when located in the tenth 

Here is another strong evidence in favor house of the Nativity, a fatal end to the honor of 
of Astrology, that it has withstood the lapse the native; and when Mars is posited in the tentk 

f house, being lord of the eighth ( 18 Is the Ctlff ID 
o centuries, and the censure of ages. Had this figure), he declares death to the native br 
Astrology been false and . based in error, it the sentence of a judge. This would be, tndeec!, 
'!ould· have fallen by its OWn weapons, and a most inglorious termination of a oareer whioli. 
time alone would have ·proved sufficient to promised, at the outsetr, to be so resplendent ;'bu& 

• "t t bl" · fi d hope gleams on the horoscope from on" of ti.. 
consign I o o 1v10n; yet we n quite the most brilliant constellations. The Moon ii enter· 
reverse of this to be the . case, and that in ing into a conjunction with Cor Leonll!, • t~ 
late years it has rather increased than other- Lion's Heart,' which gives her a greater depeie 
wise, and there are more individuals now of strength than is induced by any other llOCl
in the nineteenth centnry, equally ready t~ dental ciroumstance. And the mid·heaven, well 
eall it to their aid, than there were in any fortified (18 in this oase,) by the presence oUln 

and the Sun, not only gives eminent honor, b11& 
former a~e. · such as shall be durable, though it may be subject 
. The writer then proceeds, in No. 7 44, to to interruptions. We may therefore hope that 

' erect a figure* or map of the heavens which the native, even though aenteneul by a judge, will 
he has been pleased to style a N ati~ity, all I be spared fr~m an untimely fate." . 
of which, however, is mere supposition. The writer then goes on to say, tU. 

But, in order to show the reader the 1 nothing can properly be ascertained except 
writer's inability to accomplish the task by calculatinp; the figure. We, howenr-; 
he has so inconsiderately undertaken, we have neither time nor space to putsiie fui:· 
might mention that the figure or map of the ther this truly logical and scienlific jargon .. 
heavens is, in many respects, very incorrect, From beginning to end it is one continaetl 
·-for instance, in the longitude of Jupiter scene of confusion and misrepresentation, 
there is an error of four degrees and three and clearly shows that the writer is entinl7· 
minutes; in Saturn, of three degrees and ignorant of Astrology, and unacquainted' 
three minutes ; in Mercury, of three degrees ! with the principles by which its profeason· 
and seventeen minutes, and in that of Ven us, a~e guided. Had the writer possessed the 
twenty minutes. The part of fortune is also slightest knowledge of the rules of Ast.rol
placed in the wrong part of the figure; and og_y, he would have seen that the tig"dre 
the planet Herschel is not marked in the neither "declared the native to be of & · 
figure at all. A pretty commencement this most admirable fancy, nor of great elocti~ '. 
is, for a critic to come before the public, tion ;" and Mercury having no aa~t to. 
with the intention of refuting the Science the Moon, "the person born under hts 
of Astrology; a person altogether ignorant rule" .would neither "become a most BC· 
of the common rules or the simple elements comphshed orator," nor "be famou11 u a 
of the Science. It appears that the erect- divine or philosopher;" but on the con
ing a Map of the Heavens is not so easily trary would have eeen quite the revetsew'as 
accomplished as this would-be critic would shown; and that Mercury in Canller,· fii.J 
lead us to believe. We shall now proceed opposition (a very evil aspect) to Ja:pftdr,:rr 

•The figure &lluded to, wu ereocted tor JUlle 13, IS42, at would denote a person of mean a.bilttiflll, ~ 
12 o'clock, aoo11.. and one of an evil and dissipated charac· 

.Ill 
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ter; but in order to show the reader how 
far the abon critic is wide of hi11 mark, we 
!will. jneert below a few rules from our As
trological books ; rules that we ha'lle to go 
~ in. <iur every ®y practice, and· then the 
:nacler wttl see what sort of a.n ORATOR, or 
i>JIVINB, or PHILOSOPHER, the above critic's 

'B'iBo would make : 
· 11 Mercury ln Ca.D<ler gives a short squab figure, 
:bid oomplexlon, sad brown hair, tllln face, sharp 
J¥111111 and amall eyes; a dishonest, ill-natured, 
4"eltful wretch, and one who is generally given 

1to.d.rinklng." . 
11· Complete Dictionary of Astrology, page 
11481 by Jame~ Wilson, Esq., London, Eng
la.bd: 
.: . "' Mercu1y In Caneer personates a low or short 
·•tature of body, of an ill complexion, dark hair, 
ihln faoo; sharp nose. little eyes ; a mere dis11em
l>ler, sottish, light fingered, ill-natured, unless 
•he Koon or Jupiter be in good aspect to Merou
·ry." 

ln the above Nativity the Moon bas no 
espeet to Mercury; but Jupiter is in op-
1't>sition (a very evil aspect) to Mercury, 
wli.ieh makes it all the worse. 
· J.atronomy aod Elementary Philosophy, 
;\r ol. I, pa~e 55. By Placidus de Titus, an 
Italian Monk. Translated from the Latin 
by M:. Sibly, London, England, 1789. 
: " lfercurv in Cancer personi.tes a low or short 
--~ON, dull complexion, sad hrown hair, thin 
l11ce. sh11rp nose, and smali eyes ; disposition 
dissembling, sottish, thfovish, except Mercury 
hP1'eril to be ln good aRpeet to the Moon aud 
.Juplt41r. But If Jupiter be in Virgo or Gemini, 
~ ... the native is a vagabond, &c. 

.'I'~ l>rognostic Astronomer, or Horary 
A.1tr-0logy, page lO. Hy Dr. W. J. Sim
~~nite, Leeds, Yorkshire, England, 1851. 

"" lleroury in Ca11eer persona.tea a low or short 
ttlnue &f body of an ill complexion, sa.d brown 
... Ir, thln ·faoe, sharp nose, and little eyes ; and 
~ dlspoeltion a mere dl~sembler, a sottish kind 
or & pot-compani.on, and light fingered ; also an 
lli·Jiatllred p.inori, unless tbtl Moon and Jupiter 
be in good aspect with Mercury." 

·rlfe.- and Complete lllustration of the 
Occult Sciences, page 385. By the late E. 
Sibly, M D., F. R. H. S , London, Eng
l111d; 18{)'1. . 

~; M:ercnr,Y in Canoor gives a short, sq nab figure, 
bAil coltlplexiou, ~a.d brown hair, thin face, sharp 
DCJleifilmd small eyes; dishonest, deceitful, and 
gllllln to drinking. 
, :The Complete Arcana of Astral Philos

ophy, Vol I, page '11. By W. J Sim
m, .. ait.e, .A.. M., M. B . .A., Ph., Mat., Lon-
ci'ID.: Englaad. 1847. · 

We do not think that the writer for the 
" l'enny Magazine" could have got much 
wider from his mark even if he had tried. 
We have inserted the above Astrological 
Rules, partly to show the reader what kind 
of an accomplished orator, divine, or phi
losopher the above writer's hero woold be, 
and partly to refute the accusations brought · 
against Astrology (by its enemies), that 
there are no rules or system in that Science, 
but that it is all imagination, and that one 
author teaches one science which· he calls 
.Astrology, and ·another. teaches another 
science which is altogether different. 

If the writer had known ·anything of the 
rules of .Astrology, he would ha\'ll known 
that the "mid-hellven would not be fortified 
by the presence of Mars," but that both 
the Sun and the mid-heaven would be nry 
much afflicted by .the presence of Mars, and 
that this aspect would not give "eminent 
honor" nor "such as would be durable," 
but on the contrary, would cause much 
tronble, disgrace, and indigence throughout 
life. He would also have known that the 
mid-heaven would not be affected by the 
Dragon's Tail, ae it is considered by modern 
Astrologers to have no influence whatever 
in• Nativities, and consequently, is· not taken 
into account in their calculations. So that, 
this could not have ' declared death to the 
native by the' sentence of a judge," unless 
such "judges" were composed of the 
writers of the " Penny Magazine." 

If he be surprised l llS he has scornfully 
said) how one Astrologer could look in 
the face of another of the same profession 
without laughing, we are truly astonished 
how he could have got up his brazen and 
impudent face (presumptuous as he is) to 
come before the public with such prepos
terous untruths. We may justly say, in a 
transposition of the words of Byron: 

" If Ptolemy when his works were ended 
Had heard this blocl:head prate before him, 
To us his works ha.d ne'er descended, 
In furious mood he would have tore 'em." 
Although we have endeavored to be as 

pl11.in as possible in attacking each argu
ment brought forward by tlie above writer 
in his refutai,ion of Astrology, yet we are 
aware that our remarks will not be appre
ciated by the reader, unless he has some 
knowledge of that science ; for instance· his 
nonsensical jargon about the native born 
under Mercury being a " most accom-
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plished orator, and famous as a divine or 
philosopher," and "the Dragon's Te.ii por
tends, whtm located in the tenth house of 
tile Nativity, a fate.I end to the honor of the 
native, and that he will die by the sentence 
of a judge," "and the mid-heaven well 
fortified by the presence of Ma.rs ; " we say 
tit.at all this truly ridiculous stuff will ap
pear to the general reader very scientific ; 
and tha.t the person who could write it was 
a very LJ:ABN.lilD KAN. But if we had to 
suppose, as an illustration, that there were 
a certain class of people who pretended 
not to believe in the science called vulgar 
.Arithmetic, and that one of those persons 
-the moat learned of the party-had to 
come before the public with his arguments, 
in order to refute that science, and this 
person did not know the relative value be
tween the figure 2 and the figure 4, nor be
twixt the figures 7 and 8; and if he had 
to call tb.e figure 9, seven, and the figure 6 
three, the reader would begin to think that 
this person was not a very learned man in 
the science called vulgar .Arithmetic ; but 
if this person had to begin to make any of 
his supposed calculations, his ignorance 
would become more conspicuous. Suppoiie 
he had to begin by refuting that part of 
.Arithmetic ca.Bed simple addition, and to 
commence with stating an example ; but, in
steadofpnttingthe figures 15 down,he should 
put the 5 before the 1 and make it into 51, 
and so on all through the sum ; the reader 
would soon begin to see that his calcula
tion would not be very correct. .And if this 
person had to acknowledge in his refuta
tion of that science that : 

"Even the disbelief in 'Vulgar .Arith
metic,' which is now so generally prevalent 
in society, is rather, to be considered as the 
dect of education than a flrm conviction 
of, the mind resulting from investigation 
and inquiry." .A.nd that, in spite of the 
opposition and perse\mtion that it had met 
with, the writer had to acknowledge that : 

11 Yet the practice (since 1611) we fear 
bas flaetuated rather than decreased." 

Thia person would not have acted any 
more inconsistent in this supposed case 
than tile writer for the 11 Penny Magazine' 
'has dou in his refutaiion of Astrology. 

Bot the moat flagrant and disgueting part 
of thia .farce is-11 heaven se.ve the mark I" 
-that it comes before us with the high
souruiing name of an article emanating 

from the "Society for the Dijf'tUif:m of 
Useful Knowledge." Can anything be 
more absurd or extravagant ? This is, if 
possible, more ridiculous than the two 
Scotch writers (William and Robert Cham
bers), whose vituperations have heenso loud 
and long against .Astrology, in certain pages 
called " Elijnbnrgh Journal." (But we shall 
take hold of them at some future time.) 

Now, had the Nativity of some well-known 
character, (as Lord Brougham, the Duke 
of Wellington, or Genera.I Washington, 
&c.,) been selected out, and· have proved 
by this that the rules had failed, or were 
not borne oat by facts, it would have done 
more to sink .Astrology than if volumes 
had been written against that science. Why 
has this not been done ? Why is -it not. 
done ? Simply because it cannot be done. 
The reader and the public may rest assured 
that it either cannot be done, or, if it can 
be done, the enemies of .Astrology have 
not got brains sufficient among them to 
do it : as we think that they must be 
aware that one plain fact of this nature 
would be worth more, and would do more 
to sink .Astrology than if a folio were writ
ten against that science. Our limits will 
not allow of us saying more at present ; 
we however consider that we have suffi
ciently shown the falsehood of the article 
in question, and the writer's inability to 
disprove the rnles of .Astrology. We hope, 
should he e.t a future period be disposed to 
take up his pen against thiR science, he 
will first learn something of its principles, 
and know that none should condemn who 
do not understand ; and we, hope he will 
remember 

" Nothing to extenuate, or set down ought in 
malloe. " · 

Preliminary Information. 
(Continued from page 3, No. 1.) 

The Twelve Oelestial Homes, as divided 
according to the Rules of Astrology. 

The followin~ diagram is introduced to en
able those readers who have paid no atten
tion to .Astrology, to under11tand the mode 
in which .Astrologer's divide the heavens 
into twelve portions, called 11 houses." .A. 
little attention to this subject will render it 
very easy for the reader to understand the · 
facts and arguments brought forward in this 
work, to ilf 'strate and demonstrate the doc-
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.Atorth Meridian 
or 4th house 

trines of a universal influence of the hea-1 horizon and the mid-heaven, and the dis
v:ens upon the earth. I tance that the Sun has ascended is termed 

The diagram has four lines marked "South I a house, and in that part of the heavens it 
Meridian or 10th house," and North "Me-1is called the "12th house. At IO o'clock, 
ridian or 4th house." Also," 1st house or • A. M., the Sun has ascended two-thirds the 
A!lcendant," and" 7th house or Descend- I dis~ance between the horizon and the mid· 
ant." These represent the meridian line, I heavens, and the distance the Sun has 
and the East and West horizon. i ascended between 8 A. M. and 10 A. M., is 

These four divisions-the East or" lst'I called the llth house; At 12 o'clock, or 
bmise, where the Sun, Moon, &c., rise; noon-day, the Sun has ascended the remain
the South or "10th house," where they are ing one-third, and that distance the Sun 
o.n the meridian above the earth ; the West I has ascended between 10 o'clock A. M. and 
o.r "7th house," where they set; and the 112 o'clock at noon, is termed" 10th house." 
North or " 4th house," where they pass the 1· There are 12 houses in all, and the Sun 
meridian again when under the earth, are passes through one house in the. spiwe of 
evidently formed by nature. · I two hours, and of course in · 24 hours he 

At this time o: the year (that is, the ~~th passes through the whole 12 hon.see. The 
of M~ch, the time when we are wr1tmg ·1 houses are numbered the opposite way to 
this article), the Sun rises at six o'clock in that in which we have been explaining how 
the morning; at eight o'clock, A.~., he has 1 they a.re formed; and they are numbered 
ascended one-third the distance b~ween the the way the signs of the Zodiac are num-
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bered, or the way the Sun appears to travel 
around the heavens yearly .. 
Particular Signification of the Twelve 

Celestial Houses, according to various 
.Astrological Authors. 
1st house (or that part of the hea

vens commencing at the figure 1 to the 
Bgure 2,) has signification of Life and 
Health, &c. 2d house, Riches, &c. 3d, kin
dred and short journeys, &c. 4th, Inheri
~nces, &c. 5th, Children, &c. 6th, Sick
ness, &c. 'ith, Marriage, &c. 8th, Death, &c. 
9th, Long Journeys, &c. 10th, Honor, &c 
11th, Friends, &c. 12th, Secret enemies. 
&c. 

(To be continued in our next.) 

Prom the Pblla.. Bvealng Bulletin of Feb. 28, 1860. 

Poetry and Prognostics. 
ProreBBon or " Prognostic Astronomy'' are be

ooming wearied of the prosaic In their advertised 
appeals ~ people to come and pay their dimes 
and take & peep into the mysteries or the future. 
The protestation that there is "no hnmbnll'." and 
"no Imposition" practised by the S11v .. nth Sons, 
and Gifted Daughters who profess the "Prog· 
nostios, ha11 become stale and commonplace, and 
the ma~es have been invoked by the seers and 
seeresses. In the advertising columns of a ~om
ing cote~porary, we find the following poetic ap· 
peal: 

I tell thee, 
There le not a pul1!6 b<!ats in the human frame 
That le not governed by the •tars ah<>ve us. 
The blood that ftlls om· veins, in &IL Its ebb 
And ftow, I• •wl\yed by them.,. certainly 
A• a.re the reetlese tid .. of the salt -
By the resplendent moon; and l\t thy birth 
Thy mother" eye gazed not more oteadr&•tly 
On thee, than did tM 1tar that "'''-' lily fate, 
Showering upon lby bead an luftncnoo 
l<lailgnant or benign. 

The believer in starry influence, and the pro
feeaor of their mysteries, then professes his will
lngneas to settle all questions relative to court
ship, marriage, lawswits, business, sickness, 
&c., A:o., at the reasonable price of twenty-five 
centa for ladies, and fifty ctints tor g~ntlemen. 
We never could understand why the stars should 
doable their prices on the sterner sex, and why 
\he wearers of pantaloons should pay fiRy cents 
for & bit of astral knowledge that can be afforded 
to crinoline at half of that figure. 

We think that the editor of the Evening 
Bulletin is inclined to be "funny on paper." 
He says that " We could never understand 
why the atars should double their prices on 
the sterner sex." Nor could we ever un
derstand why the people should double the 
wages of the sterner sex for doing the same 
kind aud the same amount of work as the 
gentler sex do. And if we think proper 
to give "a bit of astral knowledge" to the 
crinoline at half price on account of their 

oppression, we do not know that the editor 
of the Evening Bulletin has any business 
to find fault about it. We would advise 
the 11aid editor to mind how he intermeddles 
with "woman's rights," or else he might 
get surrounded with " hoops," and fiud hi~ 
self in a "bustle." He need not mind the 
"old fortunetellers," as they are m;ly a 
"poor, ignorant set of people," and he can 
·•hit them hard because they have got no 
friends." But he must be careful bow he 
interferes with "woman's rights," or his 
star might lead him to a very hard fate, 
and women shower upon his head "tar. arid 
feathers." 

Fulfilled Predictions •. 
" Some important stepi will be taken by 

the President.'' "The President become~ 
unpopular." I ask the sceptic if these pre
dictions have not been fulfilled to the verv 
letter? "The Baltimore Clipper, of April 
2d, say!'! in reply to the remarks made by · 
the New York Herald, "That not one tit
tle of evidence can be brought against the 
President." " We should like to compare 
these assertions with the vulgar and vio
lent abuse day after day heaped upon Mr. 
Buchanan," &c., &c. 

"And there will be much talk about 'the 
coming Presidential election." We ask 
the reader if that has not been the case ? 
" New York will feel the good effects o.1 
Jupiter," &c. "Trade will be good in that 
city," &c. Has not that been the case? 
" There will be dani,rer of a large fire break
ing out in New York, or the burning of 
some vessel belonging to that city," &c. 
See in Harper's Weekly for April 21st the 
illustration of the ship "Jacob A. Wester~ 
velt " on fire, in the harbor of New York. 

These notices will have to suffice, as we 
have not space to notice all the fulfilled 
predictions ; because, if we had to. do so, 
we should not have room for ipiything else. 

The Fate of the Nation for the Month 
of May, 1860. 

THE New Moon occurs (from which we 
make our predictions for M'.ay) April 21st, 
at Oh 44m A. M., Philadelphia. time. The 
fiery planet Mars is in the ascendant, com
ing to an opposition of Jupiter in the 
seventh house. The planet Satur!l is lord 
of the scheme, and is placed in the seventh 
house lik~se. These aspects show tha~ 
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the difficulties with Mexico a.re not settled 
yet, and that there is much danger of a 
war springing up between the United States 
and that nation before the end of .May. 
There will be much excitement in New 
York concerning politics, the presidential 
nomination, and the fight between Heenan 
and Sayers, and danger of large fires in 
that city during this mont~. T~e Presi
dentstill keeps unpopular, and there is much 
worryment of mind for him on that account. 
Trade and commerce will be good in New 
York after the middle of this mo-qth ; but 
there will be some strange news brought 
to light concerning the clergy or some re
ligious persons a.bout this time in that city. 
Same startling news will be brought on from 
California and Mexico before the com
mencement of Jone. Saturn stationary in 
Leo, the ruling sign of Philadelphia., will 
eau8e trade not to be so good in this city, 
and there will be much danger of Iri.rge fires 
breaking out, and some strange news com
jng to light before the end of the month in 
this part. I 

----
The International Match. 

JIBB!!All VBR8178 8.6.YBRS, 

bl our April number we stated that when lllr. 
Heenan fought Mr. Morisey, that Heenan had evil 
iramttll in his Nativity which caused him to be 
1iok, &c. And we remarked that " we were sorry 
to say \hat Heenan has et1il cupecu ajflicting hia 
NatWity at '1le pr-t ti111e." We said " he had 
the eTl.l pl&Ret Flaturn retrograde in the tenth 
ho1111e (the house of honor) and the planet Mars 
ceming to an nil aspect of Saturn's place at the 
time of birtk, which makes it almost as bad for 
lll• ae when ht1 fought Mr. M:oriBSy." Now is it 
iaot a rather r11111ar1eable coi11cidence th&~ Heenan 
1hould have had so much bad l11clc while these 
eTl.l ILl!PectB were in operation in his natl vity ; 
why Jaae BOt Heenan had good luck while he had 
these evil upecta operating ln his nativity Y We 
'l'011ld uk the reader hM Heenan not been unfor-

• tnnate since these aspects began to operate in his 
Nativity; has he not . been hunted from one 
training quarters to another, and from that to a 
third, and 11<> on, and finally been arrested ; so 
ihat he oould not be in proper condition when 
the time for the fight e&mA Y But in the "Ne'IV 
)'ork Clipper" for April 21st, under the heading 
" Our apecial Correspondence," we have the fol
lowing remarks, dated" London, March 23d, 1860. 
Sayers ill etill at Newmarket, pursuing the even 
tenor of bis way. Newmarket is but little more 
than b.alf the dista11ce from London that Bath is, 
411d although Bayers is well known to be there, 
and even visited by magiltratu, &c , yet up to 
this time he hM not been disturbed in his train
hg, &H I am glad of it, and wisll the same 
eould be 1aid in regard to the Boy's training." 

In onr April number 1"1! said that "The upect 
showed that there was m1Hh danger of Mr. Bee· 
nan losing the fight on account of some wnfainaai 
or treachery on the part of Kr. Sagera and hi! 
baclcera." 

In the news that the "Ameriea" llrought about 
Heenan having been arrested, we do not 11.nJ ii 
stated whether it were the same magiatratu, &c., 
that visited Bayers at Newmarket that 'have ar· 
rested Heenan or not; Perhaps they thought 
that that was a piece of information which wu 
not nece1JB&ry for us to now, on this side of the 
Atlantio. 

When making our calculatiqns in Heenan'• 
Nativity, we felt almost confident that he could 
not win the fight at this time, having llO many 
evil asper.ts in operation in his Nativit;r daring 
March and April. But we did not say positively 
that he wonld lose it. We eaid that "the aspecli 
show that there is much danger of Mr. Heenan 
losing thti fight, on account of some unfairm• 
or treachery on the part of Mr. Sayers and his 
backers." With Ht1enan having so many evil 
aspectll in the month of April, in his Nativity, 
we were of the opinion that, when the time for 
the fight came, he would either lose, or that they 
would be put oif by the police until some future 
time ; or . that they would be intl'rfered with by 
the m11gistr&te11, and that the fight would not be 
settled to Mr. Heenan's satisfaction this April. 
And not being certain that we had :Qeenan's cor
rect time of birth, and not having ioom in ow 
April number to enter into Pl'rticulars, we simply 
m&dti these remarks : " And we might say thal 
Mr. Heenan and Mr. Bayers will fight a second 
time for the championship of England, ''-mean
ing, that if the fight came oft" in April, lie would 
lose, on aooount of some "u11fairneu or trea
chery," and he would not be satisfit1d, but would 
want to fight &ayers a second time; or, on ac
count of the " unfairness and treachery," the 
light would be dt1ferred until another time. Then 
we we:ut on to say, " Should they fight again, 
about next June or July, Mr. Heenan will the11 
come oft" with flying colors, as he will have the 
bent1volent planet Jupiter transiting over the 
tenth house, which will make him very. fortn· 
nate ; and we think that it is & pity that he could 
not have had this fight delayed a few months 
later.'' 

If Mr. Bayers and his party have been the main 
cause of Heenan being hunted from place to plaoe, 
so as to prevent him from training, and finally 
having him arr.,sted, and by that means having 
the fight delayed until next June or July, we are 
of the opinion that they have eversbot their mark, 
and that they have been " digging & pit to fall 
into themselves ; " because, if they should ftghl 
in either of these months, Bayers will stand & 

good chance of b"ing knocked out of time. 
We learn frow the ·• sporting journals," that 

Heenan is matched again to tight, four montbl 
after the fight with Bayers, win or lose. We 
shall rt1frain from making any pi:ediotions on the 
fight between the "Boy and the Chicken" nntll 
we know for certain the result of our predictioDB 
on the light between Heenan and Bayers. 


